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FEDERAL.
RESIGNATION OF FELIX CALONDER.

The President of the German-Polish Arbitra-
tiou Commission for Oberschlesien, Felix
Calender, a former Federal Councillor, has
tendered Ids resignation to the Secretary of the
League of Nations. This is the second resignation
of high Swiss Officials in important international
positions within a month, the first being that of
Prof. M. FI vi her from the International Court of
Justice at the Hague. M. Ca louder who is in his
(17th year is well known to the Swiss Colony, be-
ing a lion, member of the City Swiss Club and
Swiss Mercantile Society.

SWISS LOAN CONVERSION.
The Federal Council has decided not to pro-

ceed with the redemption on March 1, 1931, of the
Federal five per cent. 1917 loan, the total issue
of which amounted to 150,000,000 Swiss francs,
hut to convert it into a similar loan at 4 per cent.
The conversion operations will take place during
the first half of next month.

NEW MOUNTAIN RAILWAY.
The possibility of a mountain railway to the

top of the Bernina is under consideration. Tim
terminus would he situated at an altitude higher
than that of the Gornergrat, and of the

I Jungfrau jocii.
SWISS RAILWAY RESULTS.

The Swiss Federal Railways Department give
the total receipts for all Swiss railways during
1929 as 573.05 million francs, which is 15.9 million
francs more than the preceding year. The great-
est advance is noted in the mountain railways and
funicular lines, whose increase corresponds to 2.9
per cent, as against 2.6 per cent, for the Federal
State Railway. During the month of .Tune the
Swiss Federal Railways transported 12,047,000
passengers, being 1,400,000 more than during the
corresponding month last year. This record num-
her of passengers has never previously been at-
tained on the Swiss railways. In 1920, the num-
her of passengers carried was 80,000,000 ; in 1928,
100,000,000 ; and last year, 126,500,000. It is
anticipated that a number above 130,000,000 will
be attained for the present year.

NEW TELEGRAPH FACILITIES.
As a result of an interpellation by the

Commercial Travellers Association in Switzer-
land, the telegraph authorities have decided that
in future inland telegrams may be handed to the
conductors and guards on the Swiss Railways to

^ be transmitted to the recipient by telephone, if
the number is quoted and the telegram headed
" Telephone." It is proposed to charge a uniform
tax of 1.50 Frs. for the maximum number of 15
words. V.Z.Z.

LONDON HONOURS FOR SWISS PROFESSORS.
On the occasion of the lltli International Con-

gress of Veterinary Surgeons in London, repre-
sentatives of several countries were nominated as
Honorary Associates of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons, amongst others the Swiss
Professors Dr. W. Frei (Zurich) and Dr. M. Bttrgi
(Bern). iV.Z.z/
LOCAL. Zurich.

The Great Town Council of Zurich lias decided
to present the Polytechnicum, on the occasion of
the 75th anniversary of that institution, with a
sum of 100,000 Frs. to enable it to grant scholar-
ships to deserving students. The fund which lias
been started for that purpose will form the com-
pletion of the social work which was begun with
the erection of a Students' Home.

During the 75 years of its existence the Poly-
technicum has educated men who have done
eminent work at home and abroad. It is, there-
fore, with pride that the federal as well as the
town authorities look upon the federal Polytech-

}> nicum. In industrial and private circles funds are
now collected to he presented to this institution to
enable it to extend its scientific, researches. 2V.Z.

A record flight was made by the airman
Mittelhnlzer who, in company with the director of
the Ad Astra Aero Co., flew from Zurich to Berlin
in 3 hours. This is the more remarkable as the
whole flight was undertaken in a severe rain-
storm which lasted all the way. The same evening
Mittelhnlzer was present at the first showing of
his Africa film. IV.Z.Z.

BERNE.

'Pome interesting figures have been drawn up
by the Bernese statistical office.

In all 186 Hire-purchase Agreements were
registered for Private motor cars during 1929.
The total purchase price amounts to 1,296,000 Frs.
or about 7,000 Frs. per car. Of this amount
302,000 Frs. has been paid as deposit or on an
average 23 per cent.

On the other hand it is shown how the rent of
flats has increased, although the cost of building
has decreased. In 1019 the index figure of build-
ing costs was 276, rent index 119 ; in 1921, cost
index 199, rent index 181 ; in 1929, cost index 169,
rent index 194. y.

LUCERNE.

The Town Council of Lucerne has made a pro-
posai to the Grand Town Council to buy the piece
of land called " Dreilinden " to prevent one of the
finest views of the town beutï spoiled by buildings.
A neighbour, whose residence borders on this
estate and who would be greatly inconvenienced
if this land were built over, has offered to pay
half the purchase price of 76,000 Frs. 1V.Z.Z. '

AARGAU.

As elsewhere, the industrial crisis is felt in
the canton of Aargau ; the branch factory of
Viscoe in Rheiufelden has shut down and 500
workers are faced with unemployment. The can-
tonal government, in a circular letter, lias asked
all the communes to do their utmost to provide

...work for the iuvem-ploy»d through the coming
winter months and to start at once with work
which will have to he done sooner or later so as to
relieve the sufferers to some extent. F.

* * • *
The Managing Director and principal Share-

holder of the watch factory Optina A.G., M.
Franz Peter, who disappeared without trace in
the middle of June, taking with him goods to the
value of 80,000 Frs., has been arrested in Monte
Video. The larger part of the goods was re-
covered. The demand for extradition is pending.

-V.z.z. "

neuchatel
The dispute between the management and the

workmen of the " Zenith " Watch Company in
Le Locle, which was reported in our last number,
has been settled.

THURGAU.

A memorial tablet was unveiled at the en-
trance to the cemetry in Horn in honour of the
two aviators Oscar Ivaeser and Kurt Luescher who
last year attempted to fly the Atlantic. This
tablet was presented by Flight-lieutenant Inihof, a
friend of Kaeser, who was with him on his India
flight. The inscription reads as follows : "In
memory of Oscar Kaeser, pilot, born 17th of June
1907, who met with an accident near the Azores
on August 19th, 1929, together with his comrade
Kurt Luescher, born September 30, 1908. »S'LG.P.

(See " An Anniversary " on another page.)
VAUU.

The death of Colonel James Quinclet took
place at Lausanne at the age of 66. The deceased
was Instructor of Infantry and Commandant of
the 20th Brigade since 1920.

AVANCHES.

The district court of Avanches had before it
Mrs. Alberti Villars, Dr. jnr Albert! Villars and
the garage proprietor Charles Soland from Fri-
bourg, who were accused of poaching. The offence
was committed one Sunday evening last autumn,
when the three accused went on a poaching ex-
pedition in a motor car. Mrs. Villars was fined'
100 Frs. and I 5 of the costs of'the prosecution,
Dr. jnr Villars, lawyer in Frihourg, to 500 Frs.
fine, five years deprivation of civil rights and 2/5
of the costs, whilst Soland was fined 300 Frs., 3
years loss of civil rights and 2/5 of the costs.

Äf. G.T.

ADVERTISE in the "SWISS OBSERVER"
//'s 7^a/n'o/ic anc/ r7 *Pa,ys /

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
ZL/ Kyburg.

Holidays are in full swing and every now and
then one meets friends who have just returned
from some lovely spot and look all the better for
the temporary absence from their ev'ery-day occu-
pation. Now that tlie weather seems to have
settled somewhat—while I am writing this old
King Sol shines beautifully from a cloudless sky
—readers must not he surprised to find that
Kyburg too has at long last shaken the dust of
London from his shoes and flitted away to where
the mountains and lakes of his beloved native
country will revive his flagging energy and imbue
him again with fresh, vigour and new zest. So

an revoir " my dear readers and let's hope the
weather will keep

Bare Backs.
Sun-batliing has come to stay and, within

limits, will yet prove to he one of the finest cura-
tives for numberless ills to which the human body
is heir. Funny situations are hound to arise here
and there and the following from the Leeds
il/erc/f/'i/, 19th August, is rather good, I think :

The German cult of sun-bathing in
" next to nothing " is, I find, being eagerly
followed by English visitors on the Continent.
While on holiday in one of the German Cantons
of Switzerland I noticed that new arrivals from
England first viewed the bare backs with amuse-
meut, then quickly followed suit.

For rowing on the lakes the men wore only
the shortest of bathing drawers, and when their
white skins had tanned a deep golden brown
the fashion looked most attractive.

Manual labourers were also naked from the
waist upwards, and the many touring cyclists
one saw invariably wore nothing but a thin cot-
ton vest, sleeveless and cut low in neck, with
shorts.

In the South, where the sun is exception-
ally hot, sun bathing is a serious business.
Those who wish to tan quickly may be seen
religiously oiling the exposed [»arts from time
to time and then giving themselves up to the
son's rays.

Lying in deck chairs, face downwards on
the imported sand by the lakeside, or stretched
out on the rafts, they will stay throughout the
day, and it is no exaggeration to say that some
of the devotees are actually annoyed if your
shadow falls on them for any length of time.
One can have meals, of course, on the terrace
of the Lido—the bathing places in most Con-
tinental resorts are named after the famous
plage near Venice—still wearing a bathing cos-
tume or pyjamas.

A rather amusing incident happened to us
when my brother, after sun-bathing for a while,
went into the water and then decided to dress'

Immediately he seated himself in his chair
again an attendant excitedly informed liiin that
lie could not sit there dressed. So my brother
had to go, an outcast, because lie had on a
cricket shirt and flannel trousers.

I have heard of people being turned awaybecause of undress, but never before for being
dressed. ^

The Glory of La Gruyere.
»SF/iday Äe/eree, 17th August :

There is a little but world-famous village in
Switzerland where brides still receive cheese as
a dowry, and where fortunes are not reckoned
in francs, pounds, or dollars, hut in the num-
her of cheese rounds which each individual maystore in his cellars at a yearly average.

This little village is La Gruyère, where mil-
lions of gallons of the purest Swiss milk are
turned into round shapes of cheese every year,each weighing between 8011». and 9011»., and each
being worth £5 on an average. Every house in
La Gruyère has a well-ventilated cellar, with
wooden racks where the cheese is stored, and
everyone in the village knows with wonderful
accuracy how much his neighbour is worth in
cheese, and therefore in money.

There are in the district several cheese mil-
lionaires whose cellars easily contain many
thousands of tons of cheese ; there is a " middle
bourgeoisie " whose daughters receive as a mar-
riage dowry between 50 and 500 rounds of
cheese.

There are no poop in the district; every-
body can make enough cheese to give him an
income sufficient to live in comfort.
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The Mayor pf La Gruyère is M. Glasson,
who proudly showed me a real catacomb of
never-ending rounds of freshly made cheese.
" Even brilliants and pearls know their ups
and downs," lie said while discussing matters
with me, " and everybody knows that they
quickly depreciate after a financial crisis ; but
cheese seldom moves : it is a staple article of
consumption all over the world. We could
sell ten times more cheese than what we can
produce, but real gruyère, like real cham-
pagne, is limited to a very narrow produc-
ing district. There are hundreds of imita-
tions, but the genuine cheese is still exported
all over the world.

"You may be interested to learn that it
was gruyère cheese that saved Swiss watch
manufacturers in their tariff war against the
United States—America wanted to raise their
tariff walls against our watchmakers. It was
a general alarm ; it might have meant ruin for
Switzerland. The watchmakers came to us and
we told America : ' Unless you open your doors
to our watches we shall shut ours to any export
of gruyère cheese.' Now, Americans can pro-
duce a lot of wonderful things, but they cannot
produce gruyère, and their housewives would
have been all up in arms if we had failed to
supply them with our produce. They had to
agree to meet us with regard to our watch
trade, and we promised to continue to export
our cheese.

" I do not know who invented our cheese,
but mention of it has been found in an old
manuscript of the seventeenth century, there-
fore it must have been as early as that. Our
peasants are very jealous of the secret of their
manufacture. There is a secret which, of
course, every family keeps jealously as a valu-
able heirloom, hut the real great secret is in
the wonderful quality of the grass grown on our
mountains which provides a milk unique in the
world. The Germans and the Italians have
tried to produce the same cheese, hut they have
not succeeded and they never will. Their
cheese is almost tasteless, with extra large holes
and soft. Ours, on the contrary, is very tasty,
with small holes and firm.

" We can differentiate our cheese from any
other similar one made in the world, and I
could tell you even the age of it almost by
touch. When our boys and girls marry it is
usual for the parents to arrange how many
rounds of cheese each of them will bring into
the marriage settlement, and empty cellars are
a very unusual exception in our valley where
unemployment is unknown and where modes of
life have changed little from tlio.se of hundreds
of years ago."

Cheese is nearly always an inspiration, one
might say, and I am not surprised that Camem-
bert, evidently in excellent condition, lias inspired
"Lucio" to write the following in the I/awcfte.s-ter
Gwardian's WeefcZr/, for August 22 : —

Forge a cheque or forge a fiver,
And your sin may he excused ;

To the wretch that lacks a stiver
Pardon may not lie refused ;

Forge a " genuine Old Master,"
Fake it with determined care,

But avoid one foul disaster—
Do not forge a Camembert.

Forge a fiddle or viola,
Forge a S trad with antique touch ;

Forge the cheese of Gorgonzola,
Forge that fearful stuff called Dutch ;

Forge with polished skill and slowly
Jacobean chest or chair,

But one work of art is holy—
Do not forge a Camembert.

Leave its noble realm nnraided,
Don't infringe this copyright ;

So that I may still, unaided,
Recognise the brand at sight(?),

Saying, as its ripe aroma
Hangs upon the humid air,

" Nay, I need no signed diploma—
This, I trow, is Camembert."

On the other hand, it must he admitted that
cheese when not in condition, is an abomination
and may easily lead to trouble and acrimonious
discussion in the best of families. Also, cheese
often induces violent tempers and may—has been
known to !—even produce homicidal tendencies in
its wake In countries like England, where strong
cheese is not really a home grown product, or
then, like Stilton, produced at certain seasons
only, the use of fire-arms is rightly restricted, be-
cause of that tendency of strong cheese, of foreign
make, to induce murderous feelings. But abroad,
where fire-arms are so frequently used to settle
domestic differences and where the gentle art of
shooting in such cases is more appreciated, the
selection of appropriate fire-arms, to suit the oc-
casion, to match the user, to blend with the fair
user's colour scheme, is of some importance." Lucio " in the afore-mentioned d/rrnehester
(ïuardùi/j. TFöekZp has recognised this and he ad-
monislies his readers, as follows :

If you wish to settle neatly
With a husband who's a tax,

Do approach the job discreetly—-
Do not hit him with an axe.

Though the business may be shady
• Do not make it merely vile—
There are weapons, gracious lady,

More in keeping with your style.
Though lie may require a lesson

And his manners may revolt,
Do not use a Smith and Wesson

Or the larger breed of Colt ;

Take a dainty automatic
To inflict the deadly blow—

These are equally emphatic
And distinctly comme iZ /«mZ.

For remember—his removal
Must be managed in a way

That will meet with the approval
Of the polished world and gay.

Don't forget your style and station
In a passing mood of pique—

Let the lad's assassination
Be achieved with proper chic/

But, lest it he thought that Kyburg has eaten
too much cheese lately and therefore has become
blood-thirsty himself, I will now pass on to other
subjects. Especially as it is getting rather hot
to-day and the temperature will surely go over
80 in the shade so as to provide our industrious
newspaper chappies with some more records

Restricting Motor Coach Capacities.
Fo/wmcrciaZ I/o tor, August 12th :

Motor coaches are useful. They alone make it
possible for vast multitudes of people to see the
country, to enjoy the beautiful scenery, to spend
a day in the open air and to travel from one place
to another in comparative comfort, cheapness
and with speed. They also make it possible for
the authorities to build huge motor roads, be-
cause if the latter were built for the private motor-
car owners only, there would soon be a great out-
cry concerning the colossal sums spent on such
roads and for the pleasure of the well to-do only
Think of that, next time you are annoyed because
a gigantic motor coach is travelling in front of
you and at over 10 m.p.h. Alpine roads in Sivit-
zerland, of course, have their peculiarities and
one of them is that narrow and fairly dangerous
bends cannot be eliminated always. There is.
therefore, some strong point in the following :

Considerable discussion lias lately arisen
in Swiss motor-coacliing circles owing to a
regulation recently issued by the authorities of
the Canton of Uri. This ruling prohibits the
use of motor coaches with seating capacities
for more than 23 passengers. Efforts are being
made to induce the authorities to cancel or
modify the regulation, Avhicli, if insisted upon,
will put out of service a large number of 40-
seater vehicles.

A Daring Experiment.
Some time last year, I believe, I gave some

news re .Monte Generoso lightning catching
experiment. T/te TFeeWy, August
16th, noAV Avrites :

Described as a scientific experiment which
may revolutionise the Avorld's economy, there
will shortly be attempted on Monte Generoso,
on the Italian side of the Alps, an experiment
to disintegrate the atom into elements by two
German electricians, Professor Arnold Brascli
and Doctor Fritz Lange, says a message from
Rome. The two scientists have built an origin-
al electrical station on Monte Generoso Avitli
the object of attracting atmospheric electricity
into a specially prepared tube, stated to be the
result of years of experiment, and capable of
resisting the enormous voltage deriving from
the. discharge of storm clouds.

The Germans have stated in the Milan
Press that the potential difference betAveen a
storm cloud and earth reaches as much as
100,000,000 volts at the moment of the lightning
flash, Avhile the most poAverful electric genera-
tion stations do not produce more than
2,000,000 volts. The experiment may revea 1

nothing or everything. It may, perhaps, open
the door to an immense discovery in the use of
atomic energy, but contains a big element of
chance. The Germans themselves stated in the
Press, " We do not knoAv what Avili happen.
We are rather in the position of the first man
Avho lit a fire."
I hope these scientists Avon't meet with the

fate that awaited Prometheus
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Enter SUCHARD'S
NOVEL NAMING
COMPETITION

1st Prize 2nd Prize

£50 £25
15 Prizes of £5 each

Also 100 Consolation Gifts
of Boxes of Chocolates

Simply invent a name for Suchard's jolly
little trade-mark figure of a girl (little
Miss Who that has some bearing
on, or link with Suchard's delicious
chocolate. Then send it with a label
from any packet of Suchard chocolate, to

Suchard's Competition Dept., Mather & Crowther
Ltd., New Bridge Street, London, E.C.4, èe/ore
SepZiftw/'er joM—the closing date.
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GOOD TAILORING—
always scores.

Better fit, better cloth and better
workmanship mean better value for

your money.
Suits from 33 Gns. to 8 Gns., but
you get value for every penny you
pay. Mr. Pritchett is well-known
to the Swiss Colony. Ask to see him.
A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR
HOTEL UNIFORMS. Compare our

1 i-».<•, - prices.' - •
'

»

W. PRITCHETT
183 & 184, Tottenham Court Rd., W.1.
2 mins. from Swiss Mercantile School.

MYRTLE COTTAGE
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Facing 7^ot/a/ "Pa/ace, iac^f'ng on /o ^us/iei/
Par£, ie/u/een Lion Ç/afe onJ 77ie Çreen

TEAS, LUNCHEONS, REFRESHMENTS.
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ZWEI SCHWEIZER MAEDCHEN, 19 & 25 J.

suchen. Stellungen in deutsch oder franz. sprechenden
Familien. Einreisebewilligung notwendig. Offerten
unter Chiffre 57 c/o Oérerzw, 23, Leonard Street,
E.C.2.

A NICE HOME for ladies, gentlemen or business

people convenient for Swiss School, No. 6 or 18 'bus. Gas
fire, bath and electric light from 30/- weekly.—Phone
Abercorn 2895 or call 44, Sutherland Ave., Maida Vale.

HOMELY BOARD RESIDENCE, comfortable
rooms, good food, near railways and motor 'buses. Terms
35/- weekly.—20 Kingdon Road, West Hampstead.

THE SWISS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY inform us
that Mrs. Rose Haas- Cheshire, the widow of a Swiss, is

anxious to find daily domestic work, by preference in or
near Mortlake, Putney, Barnes, Hammersmith or Ken-
sington. Please write to—55, First Avenue, Mortlake,
S.W.14.

SEASIDE HOTELS
UNDER SWISS MANAGEMENT.

BRIGHTON. MALVERN PRIVATE HOTEL,
Regency Square, facing West l'ier. Well
appointed ; 21 to 3 gns. weekly. Telephone :

Brighton 1517. Emile Martig.
DUNDEE, Scotland. ROYAL BRITISH HOTEL
& RESTAURANT. Leading Hotel in the City.
Hot & Cold water in all 75 bedrooms.
L. II. Meotti, Proprietor ; from Poschiavo.

GUERNSEY. HOTEL DE NORMANDIE (late
Homelands), St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 30 bed-
rooms, Lounge, Smoking Room, Billiard Saloon.
Fully licensed. A. Isler, Resident Proprietor.
BEXHILL-ON-SEA. HOTEL GENEVA/oii Sea
front. Central heating, running hot & cold water
in all rooms, Swiss cuisine. Apply for Tariff.

M. & J. Heincbn, Propr. & Manager.
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